
Let’s Muse

Ever wondered about the riddle-like lyrics by the singer-songwriter,
Don McLean, who wrote the infamous song of the 70’s “Bye Bye Miss
American Pie” ??!! His catchy easy-sing melody lifted up his ingenious
lyrics, which paid heartwarming tribute to the music and musicians of
the 50’s …. when music stole the hearts of all young Americans.

I came across an amazing reflection on these lyrics online, and the link
to the website follows. ( www.whrc-wi.org/americanpie.htm ) Then, I
got to thinking about the powerful use of metaphor in our Christian
biblical passages. This is when my most recent muse “Metaphoric
Mysteries” began. First, I wrote the biggest theological riddle of my
life, and then, knowing that folks would likely struggle for clarity and
understanding in my seemingly nonsensical poetic imagery, I chose to
write the following reflection, to debrief even the subtly curious reader.

Please have fun with this metaphorical muse! Enjoy the inherent
colours and sensory/tactile approach in the prose, and see where the
images crossover into your own faith journey, helping you find solace
and relevance there. Then, after time, read the reflection “Unpacking
Metaphors”, and go deeply into your own prayerful muse and
introspection. God’s Word is beautiful, heartwarming and relevant to
readers of all times. God’s grace abounds !!

From theologian Eugene Peterson, “Metaphor is not a precise use of
language, but quite the opposite. Instead of pinning meaning down,
metaphor lets it loose. Metaphor does not so much define, or label ….
it expands …. forcing the mind into participating action.// We cannot
be passive before a metaphor. We must imagine and enter into it.
Metaphor enlists us in a believing, obeying, living participation.”
(Romans Precis, in “The Life-With-God Bible”)

“A metaphor is only a mystery when the truth is yet unknown”.
Janis Constable 2016
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NAKED IN THE GARDEN
(Metaphoric Mysteries)
(Musing in Metaphor)

(A Call For God’s Grace)

Naked in the garden
parade my cares on the breeze
and airs of Springtime Rhapsody
descend to earth to please ….

“Please call me in Your Canticles of Love”.
Love …. Peace …. Joy …. Hope …. God’s Grace for the journey of life !!

Shining in His countenance
my Sanctuary of One

On eagle’s wings …. Psalm 91
my fervent words become ….

“Come hold me in Your Silken Shawl of Peace”.
Love …. Peace …. Joy …. Hope …. God’s Grace for the journey of life !!

Virtuous in Living Faith
Simplicity on the go

Rich proverbs in the common show
where words of wisdom flow ….

“Flow through me, oh Babbling Brook of Joy!”
Love .... Peace …. Joy …. Hope …. God’s Grace for the journey of life !!

Metaphoric mysteries
inspire and evoke

From artist’s palettes, brush and stroke
my uttered gasp is “ohhhhhh ….”

“Oh brand me with Your Flickering Flame of Hope”
Love …. Peace …. Joy …. Hope …. God’s Grace for the journey of life !!

Mourning turns to joyful dance
Soul’s poverty has no seed

Hearts shaped in solitude can’t bleed
but broken souls rise to lead ….

“Lead onward, my Stillwater Shepherd for Life !”
Love …. Peace …. Joy …. Hope …. God’s Grace for the journey of life !!

Janis Constable
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(Genesis, Solomon, Numbers, Psalms, Proverbs, Romans)



Reflection …. Unpacking Metaphors ….

VERSE ONE

Naked in the garden ….
When Adam and Eve were in the Garden of Eden, they were naked.
They were contented in life and richly blessed. They were fully
exposed yet fully trusting in God. Life was beautiful and serene. They
were in a good place. (I am in a good place)

parade my cares on the breeze ….
Letting go my burdens to the wind …. to the Spirit …. to God …. allows
me to feel free in God’s Creation …. in God’s World …. in God’s
Community …. in God’s Garden. (I am unburdened, carefree)

and airs of Springtime Rhapsody ….
The lovesongs written in Songs of Solomon, might seem to be
endearingly intimate songs between a man and his beloved woman,
but they are truly lovesongs describing the love of God for His people.
Solomon 2 uses fresh and enlivened springtime vocabulary “For now
the winter is past, the rain is over and gone, the flowers appear on
earth, the voice of doves is heard in our land.” This song has been
affectionately called by theologians, the “Springtime Rhapsody”. I am
in the Springtime of my faith, and my love, and my joy. (I am alive!)

descend to earth to please ….
The song of God is pleasing to our ears, to our hearts, to our very
souls. (Lovesongs fill my heart)

“Please call me in Your Canticles of Love” ….
I plead to God to hear His lovesong in my own ears, in my own heart.
I seek and call out for a direct word of love from my living loving God.
Poetically speaking, God is my very own Canticle of Love.
(I wait to hear God’s call …. God’s lovesong for me)

VERSE TWO

Shining in His countenance ….
God asked Moses to bless the Israelites using these words ….”The Lord
make His face to shine upon you / The Lord lift up the light of His
countenance upon you….”. If indeed I am shining in God’s
countenance, then I must be truly blessed by God. (I am truly blessed)



my Sanctuary of One ….
“Sanctuary” denotes a safe place, solitude, refuge, quietness and
stillness …. peacefulness. All this comes to me from the One who
created all that lives and has breath. I feel safe and protected in the
Presence of God. (I am safe with God).

On eagles’ wings …. Psalm 91 ….
“And He will raise you up on eagles’ wings” is a popular hymn based
on Psalm 91, which gives rise to metaphoric images of the protective
nature of God. This psalm is so moving that it could not be
paraphrased into one line of my song, hence, the use of the words
“Psalm 91” to quote the whole psalm when describing the wholeness
and completeness of God’s protection. I am strong knowing that God
protects me. (I am lifted up by God)

my fervent words become ….
In response to feeling wholly and utterly safe with God, I passionately
find and form my lyrical words. (I speak to God)

“Come hold me in Your Silken Shawl of Peace”
Imagine a silk shawl gently embracing your shoulders. It is both warm
and refreshingly cool. It is artful and unique, like you and me. It is
precious. It is welcomed. Imagine the peaceful easy feeling being
enveloped by a comfortable wrap or shawl. Imagine your glow. I
envision God’s embrace and I am warmed with the thought.
Poetically speaking, God is my very own Silken Shawl of Peace.
(I seek the comfort and solace of God’s peace).

VERSE THREE

Virtuous in Living Faith ….
Proverbs promises a life of virtue and joy to those who walk in the
Living Faith. (It is my joy to stride out in Living Faith)

Simplicity on the go ….
Seeking simplicity in my life in the fast paced world …. always on the
go. A reminder that being rooted in holiness and simplicity can ground
me in the busy-ness and chaos of life. (A simple life grounds me)

Rich proverbs in the common show ….
Beautiful and colourful prose found in the Book of Proverbs are simple
reminders of moments of everyday living. I feel “connected” and
“moved” by the contrasts and tensions inherent in poetry and life.



(God’s wisdom and insight connects me, moves me)

where words of wisdom flow ….
I am enlightened by the simple wisdom in ordinary daily life.
(Learning, wisdom and truth steer my heart)

“Flow through me oh Babbling Brook of Joy” ….
As water flows freely, so too I desire that wisdom flow freely through
me. Poetically speaking, God is my very own Babbling Brook of Joy.
(I seek the joy of wisdom from my omniscient God)

VERSE FOUR

Metaphoric mysteries ….
“A metaphor is only a mystery when the truth is yet unknown.”
(Says me!)

inspire and evoke ….
Through clarity, truth is revealed, life is understood, hearts are
warmed and reconciled, and I am inspired to learn and understand
more. (Passion for comprehension stirs me deeply)

From artist’s palettes, brush and stroke ….
Spin, slant, perspective, paradigm shift, and sarcasm can all be seen
in an artist’s portrayal. So can simple truth be revealed. God the
artist, Creator of Creation, reveals Himself in Creation’s beauty …. in
nature’s art. (He speaks to me everywhere”)

my uttered gasp is “ohhhhhhh” ….
I respond to the truth, with awe. My breath is taken away.
(I stand in awe)

“Oh brand me with Your Flickering Flame of Hope” ….
Truth understood brings hope. Knowledge of truth is power. I yearn
to be deeply connected (branded) to my God, the source of my hope
and truth. Poetically speaking, God is my very own Flickering Flame of
Hope. (I am His, and I am strengthened in hope)

VERSE FIVE

Mourning turns to joyful dance ….
God’s grace fills us up and buoys us up and carries us out of despair
and darkness into exuberant dance in the Light. (I choose to dance in
the Light)



Soul’s poverty has no seed ….
In God’s grace, I cannot have a poverty of heart or soul. Darkness
cannot grow in my light-born heart.
(I’ll transform and transcend in God’s grace)

Hearts shaped in solitude can’t bleed ….
A prayerlife in the Presence of God nurtures and transforms the
heart …. gratitude, humility and compassion keep the heart healthy,
intact and fervently pumping.
(I thank God for His hand in shaping my heart)

but broken souls rise to lead ….
Even the useless, fragmented, torn, broken, and wasted are treasured
by God, and will be filled with His grace and healing power. Healed,
they go forward as wounded healers, with servant hearts.
(Heal me, that I might do good works in Your Name.)

“Lead onward, my Stillwater Shepherd for Life” ….
The shepherd who leads me to still water, has incredible transforming
and healing powers over me. I cherish His leading and His call.
Poetically speaking, God is my very own Stillwater Shepherd of Life.
(I pray that God leads me through life …. for always and forever, Amen)
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